Introduction
The dominant paradigm of entrepreneurship in Western world puts us into a bit of quandary. Especially when we have seen entrepreneurship over the years in Poland. Western models of super-hero individual, with a portfolio of amazing personal features, following a classical model of entrepreneurial process makes us wonder to what extent Polish entrepreneurs should be really called entrepreneurs. Without doubt how we see entrepreneurship in Polish context has been a subject to a process of interplay between values, beliefs of anything related to entrepreneurship and us, social agents involved. How the culture and its artifacts in the context of the last 60 years of many difficult changes in social and economic has shaped entrepreneurship. Has this been the cultural burden or heritage?
Entrepreneurial process has attracted a lot of attention in the research. Many models evolve around so called stages approach, presented in positivistic approaches to ideal entrepreneurial model in research and teaching. Among many perspectives one of the most common approaches to entrepreneurship is emphasizing a person approach. These develop around the belief that entrepreneurs are born, have a special gene, a set of features. Based on that a plethora of definitions have been proposed, defining the one, what the one is like, like Morris (1998) who provides 77 definitions of entrepreneur. The other common approach is a behavioural one, stressing the actions, behaviours of an entrepreneur. This approach has processual aspect and is often linked with a person approach. The last commonly undertaken perspective has its explanation in the division between facilitating or constraining environment for entrepreneurship.
There are many positivistic models of entrepreneurial process and one of such is provided in Kaplan and Warren's (2007) text where an entrepreneur follows: conducting opportunity analysis; developing the plan and setting up the company; acquiring financial partners/sources of funding; mobilizing the resources required and implementing the plan; scaling and harvesting the venture. Such differ, in terms of order, emphasis, and are dependent on many macro and microeconomic factors, linked to an entrepreneur or their environment. We know we explain models we are discouraged to challenge. But all models are contextualized and we put emphasis in this paper on the structure of culture.
Theoretical framework
The economy and society, which was washed in the communist system for more than 40 years of post-war period, and for almost another 20 years, functioning as a market economy, still keeps little splinters in people's hearts of how entrepreneurship is seen, constructed and enacted 1 . This is what we have inherited from war and post war periods, its political systems, and associated social and economic systems. Without doubt, there are many voices heard that communist era has made transition societies think of entrepreneurs in a distorted way owing to propaganda as well as legal barriers, as a tool for discouraging entrepreneurial spirit. barriers to entrepreneurship . Even in market economy, many institutional frameworks have discouraged entrepreneurship in its various forms.
The interesting question is how the culture has shaped and influenced business strategies of Polish entrepreneurs over the last 60 years? If they have inherited a conducive endowment or have been distorted while carrying the cultural burden. The research (Robert and Bukobi, 2000) emphasizes the difficult experience of private business owners in the transition countries during the communist regime. Private business ownership and running was prohibited and all its possible forms very strictly regulated. This had its implications in communist propaganda, discouraging any form of individual initiative, attempting to degrade the ethos of entrepreneur.
The common stereotype of an entrepreneur is that such a competitive individual runs a successful firm. Casson (2005) asks if such view should be so freely accepted in the eyes of statistics which say that abundance of small firms fail. Quite often this contravenes, individualistic, and self-made entrepreneur, paragon in Western business literature. Though such "positive" stereotypes are quite misleading and do not reflect the reality of numbers. Western world cultivates the image of superhero, bookshops are full of biographies and autobiographies of successful entrepreneurs. At the same time, when we encounter stereotypes of entrepreneurs in Polish context, few successful stories are evident in the public domain like discourse or in narratives. When looking for metaphors and social constructions, there is some evidence of a regarding entrepreneurs as spivs, exploiters or large capitalists. But when we look at entrepreneurship we should take much wider, complex perspective. That incorporates not only one determinant of entrepreneurship phenomenon. The observation of their context, their relationships with environment and its cultural framework is crucial. Some authors call it biographical approach (Bławat, 2003) , but such still narrows the perspective to a person and their story. Many of todays' attitudes towards entrepreneurship and entrepreneurs, exemplified in entrepreneurial strategies undertaken as well as constructions of entrepreneurship, people's beliefs, morality, have been influenced by the previous political, economic and social systems. Socio-cultural context, which shapes an entrepreneur and entrepreneurial actions encompasses both agency (human action) and the whole structure (Giddens, 2003) . For us, Gidden's framework of structuration encompasses the idea of culture. The structure consist of rules and resources. The agency is human action. Human action is shaped by the context in which one operates but human agents have the knowledge of their society. Such knowledge informs their action, which reproduces social structures, which in turn enforce and maintain the dynamics of action This structure is constantly reframed and fluctuates, it is not stable, and is being recreated and redefined by the social actors creating it. This means that we as a society's agents, together with entrepreneurs, generate our own structure of meanings and interpretations. We all share the structure, constantly shape it. The structure gets back to us and makes us interpret, understand what entrepreneurship and entrepreneurs are.
As a canvas for the understanding the constructivist approach to entrepreneurship as suggested by some authors (Bouchiki 1993; Anderson and Starnawska 2008) we would use the culture in which one exists or operates. The reason for the constructivist approach is that an entrepreneur have their own story, produce their own narrative. There is no universal gene or pattern. Taking positivistic approach into analyzing determinants of entrepreneurship, we quite often feel confused seeing complexity and chaos of the world of an individual entrepreneur. We return to Bouchikhi's (1993) work, that Peterson and Meckler (2001) referred to while discussing the issues of complexity and chaos in their work, and we extends it by adding additional culture canvas. There are many various contexts in which entrepreneurship emerges. Each of the cases has a different story to tell, and there is no universal gene or pattern that could be repeated. The chance, as an effect of chaos and complexity, and constant reframing of the structure through the process of structuration, allows each voice to play on their own instrument, not always well tuned, their own scripts to follow. We can only hope that the tunes combined have something interesting to listen to. (Von Balthasar, 1989) . That is why it is important to emphasize social constructivism approach while making an attempt to define an entrepreneur or entrepreneurship -there are too many different contexts and cultures where entrepreneurs and their companies operate. One of such contexts is a nation/country one and our focus is to look at its cultural aspects. These encompass one's social context. Therefore, it would be better to avoid linking only personality explanation of entrepreneurship. There are contexts in which the universal and all-applicable formula for an entrepreneur would not work at all.
Some authors discuss relevant causal linkages between culture and entrepreneurship activity or entrepreneur profiles (Lavoie and Chamlee, 2001; Boettke i Storr, 2002; Granovetter 2004) . The institutional approach encompassing the culture context, emphasizes the need of a person or an organization (here an entrepreneur) to institutional pressures and expectations present in social norms, values (Goodstein, 1994) . There are studies referring to special features of entrepreneurship in transition economies (Smallbone et al, 2006) . The consideration of culture has its roots in institutional theory which emphasizes the need of an organization's (in the case of this paperentrepreneur or their business) reaction to institutional pressures and social expectations (Goodstein, 2005) . Culture reflects a shared or as Casson (2005) puts it collective subjectivity. The main elements of culture are values and beliefs. Casson reminds that people are not aware of its influence and therefore not critical of such beliefs, values or norms. Values and norms reflect the importance placed on different roles. They also legitimize certain objectives as important in particular cultures -beliefs about, beliefs of -individual or collective constructions. For example "that only few people of a certain type are well-informed" (Casson, 2005) . When building culture in this way, we all become trapped in our own interpretations. Of course, the structure is flexible and changes overtime. But this allows us to think that Western-world super hero entrepreneur might not necessarily ever be the case in a transition economy and society like Poland. Second World War has not given space and opportunity for what we understand as classic superhero entrepreneur. The afterwar, more than 60 years of communist regime hindered any form of "private business" (with some fluctuations in between). Many of today's entrepreneurs were born and brought up or operated in those times and this has strongly shaped the programming of the mind, the mindset of Polish entrepreneurs.
There is an old propaganda poster that we have encountered. On the bottom it says: "'Good' kulak. Old wisdom says: do not trust the rich man, they will shake one hand with you but will take something away from you with the other". Kulak means "a fist" or tight fisted (from Russian). Kulak was also a category of affluent and well-endowed peasants in the later Russian Empire, Soviet Russia, and early Soviet Union. Kulaks were a class enemy under the communist regime and their ownership was prosecuted. Although kulak did not directly refer to private business ownership, we suggest that farmers are an example of individual undertaking which is a sort of enterprising. Though propaganda and its role in shaping attitudes towards entrepreneurship is not the focus of our paper, but we may only try to wonder why there is so little positive discourse in the public domain today on entrepreneurs and what they do. 
Outlining the glass splinters
Today we are almost 20 years old as a market economy, and still entrepreneurship culture, how we think of entrepreneurs as a society -in public discourse, in media, in jokes, books, movies, reflects what peculiar evil glass splinters we have in our hearts and eyes. It is also reflected in how formal market institutions approach entrepreneurs.
The propaganda, no matter how effective, must have left some of its splinters -attitudes towards entrepreneurs and any form of entrepreneurial undertakings were distorted. The magic devil mirror distorted the appearance of things reflected in it. It fails to reflect all the good and beautiful aspects of people and things and at the same time it magnifies all the bad and ugly aspects so that they look even worse than they really are. Would it be appropriate to say that we have inherited an increasingly heavy burden? Perhaps an entrepreneur has rarely been associated with bloodsucker, spivs or Geschäft man which were common for propaganda language. The most common one that brings neutral associations was "private men" and perhaps that is why it has survived. Such splinters are not easy to be taken out. They shape both how entrepreneurs act, what entrepreneurial process looks like and the way we perceive entrepreneurs. Baumol (1990) reminds that the definition of an entrepreneur should reflect his local context i.e. local structure determining entrepreneurship. In the emerging, transition economies, the structure bends under the burden of sudden changes (in legal system, in economic) and generates a lot of uncertainty. Institutions are fragile, often underdeveloped.
We should not forget that with the beginning of market economy, institutions were quite often substituted by informal rules and behaviors, typical for the previous regime (where informal rules of the game for illegal private business were replacing non existing market institutions). There are many sources of uncertainty for today's enterprises in many countries. It is even more the case in Poland's economic and social system, which still generates a lot of uncertainty for businesses. According to Starczewska-Krzyszotek (2007) report, the list of external factors negatively influencing the opportunities for enterprise development, has not changed for many years. Entrepreneurs mention: lack of clear and many unambiguous legal regulations, lack of flexible employment opportunities, strong competition on the side of shadow economy. Sobel (2008) mentions that in the bad institutional environment make people move to unproductive and destructive entrepreneurship, because of many administrational procedures which are too costly and too time-consuming. For many years, there has not been much change in legal framework for business. Enterprising is regulated by almost 800 legal acts. Lack of clarity and different interpretation of such, do not allow entrepreneurs to plan in long-term perspective (Doing Business 2009). Even in the positive business climate in 2007 has not change entrepreneur's attitude to long-term planning.
Also weak social framework, expressed in low level of trust, weak social capital among Polish entrepreneurs, generate another stream of uncertainty about present and future as regards getting access to resources. The networking culture is low, not popular, there are few initiatives providing opportunities for networking (Starnawska, 2006) . Entrepreneurs display a limited collective orientation (Konecki, 2006) , and it is usually very individualistic one, directed at close ones -either relatives or close network of friends. Kubiak and Miszalska (2000) mention that 'social vacuum' and strong atomization of people in PRL (Polish People's Republic -an abbreviation for the name of the country in the communist regime) has been replaced today by 'social vacuum' and atomization in a democratic state. They conclude that social phenomena have crossed the borders of only one socio-economic system. For them also dirty togetherness have soaked the private sector by entering the shadow economy and shaping entrepreneurial strategies among today's entrepreneurs. Such patterns of behaviour, distorted enterprising forms, strongly shape the way we think of entrepreneurs and how entrepreneurs operate. Polish entrepreneurs today, in Poland or abroad, seem to pride themselves on their resourcefulness 2 . So how should we view the culture of former system and its role in thinking of entrepreneurs and acting in entrepreneur roles in the framework outlined above? Is this a unentrepreneurial type (negative connotation) or a skilled spiv (positive connotation)? What glass splinters are doing in the culture today?
We would propose to incorporate in our discussion a portfolio entrepreneurship aspects as well. Carter and Ram (2003) skillfully put forward a summary of portfolio entrepreneurship explanations by mentioning "an individual(s) simultaneously owning and engaging in a portfolio of entrepreneurial interests". Long (1979) notes that it is particularly typical for developing economies where people engage in various jobs and businesses at the same time. We would suggest here to talk about portfolio enterprising, as all sorts of attempts at venturing or enterprising, where certain contexts make many ventures fail, therefore determine a mastery of skillful bricolage.
Another useful framework on which we would put most emphasis in this paper is bricoleuring. The entrepreneurial process does remind the process of constructing a collage, from a variety of glass pieces, the pieces which an entrepreneurs has to hand regardless of their original purpose. Levi-Strauss (1956) talks about a bricoleur. The collage happens to be a very beautiful piece of artwork. Our entrepreneur-bricoleur has inherited a skillful way of coping from the prefious socio-economic systems and has been shaped strongly by many market barriers inhibiting entrepreneurial process. The access to pieces of glass which are by his hand is nothing else but a personal network of an entrepreneur. Bricolage is like an improvisation in an undertaking. The entrepreneurial process is not linear, there may not be an ordered, stage by stage acting of opportunity identification, resource organization. An entrepreneur uses what he has to hand. There, to his hand, is a network of strong relations with 'close ones'. The French meaning of the word bricoleur describes someone who is very skilful or sly. The collage created by a bricoleur can have a very significant value. This reminds one of the famous definitions suggested by Timmons (1994) that "entrepreneurship is about creating something of a value from practically nothing". Bricolage is a process of coping behaviour, way of gaining access to resources, identifying an opportunity without structured order or plan, with what entrepreneur has to hand. Neace (1999) compares the opportunity identification in the context of command economy and existing political regime more than 20 years ago with: an adventure, deduction and low experience of an entrepreneur. In the process of supply and demand adjustments, he talks about being in the right place at the right time. And this does not necessarily mean that an entrepreneur has sufficient experience, skills or resources relevant for enacting market opportunities. They take any opportunity to earn money, for creating a value.
It would be valuable to incorporate in our discussion here a well-known aphorism "Jack of all trades, master of none" describing a person with multiple skills, but no expert proficiency. Although research so far has progressed explaining the Laezar's (2002) thesis that those with many skills would be selfemployed, we think that Jack-off-all trades puts more insights into the explanation of bricoleuring, skillful type, doing a very hard job in many unfavorable circumstances either in the communist regime or in difficult institutional realia of today's market economy. This is particularly exemplified in the cases of entrepreneurs who made their fortunes starting the businesses by embarking on opportunities related to supply-demand adjustments.
Research results
The data for the analysis has been gathered on the basis of extensive case study approach (Stoecker, 1991) among 7 Polish entrepreneurs, based on observation, unstructured and semi-structured interviews. The sampling method was not random, the researcher approached entrepreneurs with different profiles, and was mainly determined by their agreement to become subjects to research and the authors own social capital. The provided analysis employs descriptive approach to case study research (Yin, 2003) and the results outline the entrepreneurs and the way their businesses are run. The entrepreneurial process looks very interesting when we keep in mind the cultural influences mentioned earlier on. The analysed cases present a very low propensity to undertaking risk, avoid uncertainty. They often employ coping way of doing things confirming that they are able to live by their wits. They bricolate, using the existing close and strong personal networks. They show little interest in extending their social capital. Konecki (2007) confirms this when he suggests that the collectivism of Polish entrepreneurs is individualistic one. Collective orientation of an entrepreneur is reflected in the relationship and cooperation with the "close ones" in the nearest circle and in their strong familism. As mentioned earlier, low trust society which Poland has been generates such attitudes. A Polish entrepreneur is not a classical superhero entrepreneur.
The analysed entrepreneurs have used strong trust in their relations with the 'close ones': relatives, close friends, recommended mentors, as a substitute to either poor or non existing, very often non efficient institutions regulating the market. Lack of trust to governments and their corruption, lack or weak support for entrepreneurs, complex legal regulations, poor networking culture are all offset by the substitute which is a personal network of close ones. Similarly the Chinese have worked out their own substitute of guanxi networks as Lee and Anderson (2007) remind. Source: Own analysis
The cases provide us with some of the following conclusions 3 : • Egocentric personal networks of entrepreneurs consist of a few contacts, which are strong. Such networks are used as a leverage for their entrepreneurial process. (SYNT, NETA, WAK, PWE, BUD, PUB, COUR) • Our cases rely on the closest friends and relatives, with whom they started the business or have worked together so far. (SYNT, NETA, WAK, BUD, PUB, COUR) • Based on the personal contact network, they have gained access to their first clients, very often from the previous job or from their activity in the shadow economy (BUD, SYNT, NETA, PUB, COUR).
• Opportunity identification was a matter of chance, and opportunities have been enacted without securing the resource access (SYNT, PWE, NETA, BUD) • Their entrepreneurial process has not followed any closed pattern, they have leveraged themselves by their network, took whatever was to hand (PWE, SYNT, NETA, WAK, PUB, COUR) • They have changed the nature of their enterprise or closed and opened it at times (BUD, WAK, PWE, NETA, PUB) in the face of changing tax regulations or insurance, to pay lower taxes and contribute less.
• They rarely undertake any broader networking activity, to reduce uncertainty deriving from lack of resources, their newness, complexity of information. They do not consider networking as a useful tool or activity, and involvement in such regard as waste of time (NETA, SYNT, BUD). The only exception here is an entrepreneur from PWE who has established a formal association in the industry and is an active member. The interesting case are two entrepreneurs from SYNT (leader in the industry in Poland, competitive on the world scale) who regard their location (in Pomeranian Technological Park in Gdynia) as a place with cheap business infrastructure and strengthening their image on the market, but do not regard it as a networking platform.
• Also younger entrepreneurs (SYNT, PUB, NETA, COUR) undertake improvising approach in running their ventures. We could therefore assume that the cultural programming of a mind, has been passed to next generations. This implies the specific nature of entrepreneurial process across different age groups, inheriting entrepreneurial attitudes from previous systems. We could discuss that each small firm, or self-employed starts their venture in quite often improvising way because of liabilities of smallness and newness (Aldrich and Auster, 1986 ). But we should remind that analysed entrepreneurs and their ventures in many cases have existed on the market longer than 1-2 years, so we could expect the growth of their business position and larger extent of employing their networks. Obviously the analysed cases do not focus solely on the start-up process but they confirm that they are taking whatever is at hand, making a lot of effort to end up with a successful venture via portfolio enterprising, like Jack of all Trades but master of none.
As we can see the cases incorporated are related to Polish entrepreneurs operating in Scotland. One could argue, that the specifics of entrepreneurship in immigrant context make the enterprising process even more challenging. Especially, when we include factors such as language problems, many difficulties that migrant entrepreneurs encountered when they moved and started businesses. Such arguments are valid and important, but paradoxically, in our research, it has turned out that Polish entrepreneurs regarded working and starting a business in Scotland much easier, less hindered by many institutions, and have encountered very positive attitudes from the agency in (Gidden's understanding) in Scotland when compared with cases of entrepreneurs operating in Poland.
Conclusions
In this paper we do not aim to propose generalizations on Polish entrepreneurs. Neither we provide a succinct fundamentals of entrepreneurship theory for Eastern and Central European context. But our propositions are revolving around Javinollar and Peter's (1973) doubts, why McClelland or Weber's theories of entrepreneur and entrepreneurship would be able to explain entrepreneurship in Africa or Latin America, if they were based on the research conducted among American and European entrepreneurs. Of course, many authors provide robust evidence of specifics of entrepreneurship in transition context (Smallbone et al, 2006) . But we somehow still in our Polish research field employ Western or North-American models of entrepreneurship and entrepreneurs. Poland is more than just a few years after the transition period, and we still observe cases of enterprising portfolio bricoleurs, like Jacks of all Trades but masters of none. Entrepreneurs live by their wits and they seem to pride themselves on it. There is an old saying in Polish "the one who lives by their wits lives indeed". Perhaps models of entrepreneurial behaviour are not perfect as they do not embrace and reflect the whole population of entrepreneurs and their ventures
The framework we are talking about is important and should be subject to further rigorous research. The framework is acting like a vicious circle. Culture shapes attitudes to entrepreneurship, entrepreneurs in the process of venturing generate culture of how things are done here or there. The process of structuration confirms that entrepreneurs as agents are skilled learners while incorporating and reshaping the culture. We therefore regard constructivist approach to entrepreneur, enterprising and entrepreneurship. This is not aimed to be particularly right if we attempt to broaden the existing discussion of enterprising by transition economies context. Each entrepreneur have their own story, there are many intertwined determinants of entrepreneurial process. Closed and clear models of enterprising do not meet the complexity and uncertainty of the changing world. The Gidden's framework allows us to postulate that it is for agents, to reproduce the structure. The human action, expressed in how we see, perceive entrepreneurship shapes the structure, the rules and resources we use to reproduce entrepreneurship.The structure we have carried with us is subject to changes, but it has made Polish entrepreneurship a skillful act of enterprising, not necessarily reminding Wester super-hero models. Is this a burden or endowment? Without doubt, living by one's wits is an act of enterprising. Did not realize they were going to have their own equipment when moving to Scotland, and had it sent from Poland by family rather than buying it there.
Not realizing that the licence was required for selling alcohol in a pub during the opening night.
Catching a client without a following up structured service.
